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THE RUSSIAN OUTLOOK.
Mere Tales of loleleyelty 

Those lb Authority.

Lnlii—Humber of candidates, 3; passed.

Sea Island—Number of candidates, 8; 
passed, 1. Sertie McDonald, 661.

Valdes Island—Number of candidates, 1; 
passed, 1. Katie B. Walker, 660.

Vancouver East—Number of candidates, 
2; passed, 0.

Vancouver North—Number of candidates. 
2; passed, 1. Bey A. Sargent, 628.

Vancouver West—Number of candidates, 
4; passed, 3. Boss Duttweller, 6*8; Annie 
Letvlnotl, 580; Gertrude E. McGeer, 860. 

Private Schools
Queens—Number of candidates, 7; 

passed, 3. Hedley M. Smith, 654; Robert 
H. Clark, 642; Edmund B. Sharpies, 628.

St. Ann’s Academy—Number of candi
dates, 2; passed, 2.
Violet Chardon, 858.

St. Mary’s—Number of candidates, 5; 
passed, 1. Salomon Paquet, 570.

Vernon Centre
Total number of candidates, 8; passed, 4.
Lumby—Number of candidates, 1;

passed, 0.

PARIS STILL 
TALKS DREYFUS

Bres2r*tMâ:
(Ber, 616; Adelaide B. |'odf atS3' 2;

Net so» Csntre
1er of csndldstes, 26; passed,

tober of csndfààteg, 22;
k Hi

farts, 659; James Mc- 
■Mlddleton, 648; Percy 
t Matthew, 637; Clara 
..Travea, 629; John C. 
Sabell* Montgomery, 
I blT John Darough, 
i Edith Man son, 596; 
38; “Harry Ferguson,

»f - candidates, tS
tennett, 653. 
candidates, 3; passed,
i^*r . Centre .

Eva VawdelVv 
lnald W.. Bry 
well, 580; Mat 
McKinnon, 56 

Vesuvius—S 
passed, a

LIKELY CESSE 
ALL SEALING

Amongst

EXAMINATIONS St. Petersburg. July 14.—The revo
lutionary newspaper; Mlsla, today says 
that the commission which Is Investi
gating the military conspiracy among 
the guards officers, who were planning 
a coup d’etat, his discovered that a 
number Of high officials, Including Pro
fessor Nichols*#! a noted reactionist, 
and.M. Von Plehve, a son of the late 
minister of the Interior of that name, 
were Implicated In the plot.

M. Bratseff, a former employee of 
the control, who ,1s charged with pass
ing fraudulent War accounts, In an 
open letter toddy promises to make 
astounding revelations of the whole
sale corruption of the Russian officers 
during the military operations In Man
churia, whereby millions of roubles

24.

M.

A Fitting Epilogue to the Acquit
tal of Famous French 

Prisoner.

All Entrance Results For the 
School Year Have Just 

Been Announced.

Important Negotiations are Being 
Carried on by Britain, U. S 

and Japan.

CmdtisS; 
Grlzselle,
Barkley,.
Thornlereft,- 
625; Sera P 
614; Lens Flab. 
Walter truewell, 
575.

Salmo—Number 
passed, 1. Rhet 

Ymlr—Number 
L Vera MacLeol

«54; !

?» 584;Anna Dunn,

4 DECIDED IMPROVEMENT VERY REMARKABLE STORYMl CANADIAN «

;—Number of

Boys’ Central1-Number of candidates, passed, 3. * James' H. laugh, 5ffiT~I«atoeite NÎt&las in givibg to the
ii£&%£. ”°ntssr■ sms-msstasstB?

aid,’ 672; Victor DaBeck, 668; Clifford Total number of candidates, 141; passed, able1 langnAge.
Adams, 645; J. Lewis -Sangster, 642; Era- 87. After repeating «he usual injunction
est W. Bacchus, 630; Dean Maxwell, 682; Boys’ Central—Number of candidates, faithful to the throne and father-
Ralph Hood, 624; Harold Hoffard, 619; 32; passed, 27. Thomas G. Norris, 828; to be.faitiUul to tnetnrone aim tavuer
John Disney, 617; Clarence Ackley, 611; Harry S. Huggett, 73$; Harry Robinson, land WBd trust m God and to the fu- ¥ bARIS July 14__As a fitting epl-VSSâïï IM». ^WSarri?34;S»oJ,44, OTS M toi P log-, to the acquittai of^ltfred
^rM T&o^^My & 7«& jSfwEeÿ.  ̂ VarUtoga^lhe^ss^atod PresTa

^jk«l;aM^.raM.7^n.Tr87?; S3TS 2St*ï wV^*g them closer to remarkab.e sto^ of bow he first dis-

HEFSlïllMé iZCJSZ
NÔnmi B lioy^eàT; Minnie H. Dougherty, aid, 584;-Cyril Baker, 574; W&iam CreeS, and men, which was the cause of much known to only a few intimates, in- 
821; May E. Blthmend, 618; Alma E. 667; Leerter Davies, 583- Frederick Brown, of the disaster on the fields of Manchuria eluding Dreyfus, who said during a 
Lewis, 608; Catherine G. Peebles. 603 : 55a . and which is now making an easy task , -, . fh f whll. thAnnie G. Croll, «02; Ida M. Bryson, 601; Girls’ Central—Number of candidates, , the reTokit ionary work among the d r here that hU 016
Bernice M Cook, 587; Relta 8. Gilley, 22; passed, 13. Nina E. LeClercq, 687; I0„xoe 3 ' tabllshment of hla Innocence was at-
584; Marian McNee. 581; tola L. Flaber, Irene K. Alrd, 628: Ella G. Vye, 622; army. . trlbuted to manv causes M Buneau-580; EL’aabetb J. Dqnlop, 564; Annie E. Marie E. BaHley, 620; Marjory Davies, St. Petersburg, July 14.—The Liberals „ " manJ' °au"*s’ “■ «un*au
Imlah, 550. 608; Gladys E. Rogers, 588; Annie.C. Ma- 8Te jabilent at’ the postponement of the Varllla s' chance detection of the coun-

Westslde—Number of candMabea 8; too, MV M»r*arot f" J^^^T^^Bdltb^C* visit of the British Channel fleet to Rns- terfelt bordereau, or the main docu- 
&”Ôraor âST “ ^ 6T9: M"dred How^H. 538™ Mar^eriU A Bkrton Sa*: sian watere/Whk* toey reptrd as being ment on which the prosecution relied. 

Rural Schools Marcella E. Escalet, 554. open recognition of the fact that public wa8 the reaI cause 0f the triumph ofBarnet—NnrXér of candidates, 2; North Ward-Number of candldates, M; sentiment in both countries le hostile to . ,
passed, 0. passed, 11. Vera Adams, 789; Violet Cam- guch an official exchange of courtesies Ju8“ce'

Steveeton—Number of candidates, 2; cron, 688; Edna Blake, M5; Nora New- w.hile tke peopie ud government of Rus- Yes'* said M. Buneau-Varilla, “a
P*ÉîedXto> convent (prlvate)-Nnmber of jX (to! 'NeUie Jones MO; Myth. Me- sia ere at wak. document among my old records was
candidates, 5; passed, 3. Mary McDonald, Elhlnney, 596; Muriel Talt, 581; Rsbert The official announcement does not re- the basis of the whole Dreyfus agtta-
835; Sopli’a Nelson, 594; Annette Blchlnko, Walker, W5; Giadya Newblgglnjc, 574. veal the real motive for the postpone- tloh and, was instrumental in the final

passed?* ^rk7™«betira°;, i. buUavyl to be adttj* acquittai. Dreyfus and I entered the
Niven, 634; Duncan Ellis, * 634; Florence alty« sense of humiliation at the sorry polytechnic»! school together in 1878
Miller, 634; Annie Mlcbsells, 625; Dorothy spectacle th# remants of the Russian • , T . .
Fox, 610: Matthew Scott, 610: Norma naTy would cdunt in the presence of the 1 recall his very cnaracterietlc Jewish
Hall, 603; Mabel Boos, 690; Helen Eaton, p0werf„i British fleet and the fear that look, which was rather unprepoasess-

Vlctoria West—Number of candidates, «rival it K^mtodt wooid mark ing, but he was a good fellow and 
13; passed, 12. Geo. M. Willtocroft, 723; another nrutinmis outbreak on the part A Companionable Student
k?16 *:o^’maj,Im^laCc 0t the saii0ra and garT“<>n °f that t0rt" Our ways parted on our graduation, he
Cmkl^ Jam*?hieSin RUen res8, „ , going into the army and I becoming
L. Okell ,608- Bffle M CottlsteV, *oi‘ Ber- London, - July 14. Well ont of pos- * government engineer,
nice J. Hinds’, 587; Herbert B. Boggs, 666; Bible incidentals” seems to sum up the tame together after that, but once.
Walter B. Calvin, 581; Robert R. Brown, general trend of British feeling on the chancing to meet him on the Avenue

^ x, t postponement of the visit of the Brit- Montaigne, we chatted about a project
■< I^horo—Number df candidates, U ^ çbannel fleet to Rnesian waters, which I was directing for the develop-
passed. 1. Delay 1). Bayne, 6*8. It wma ^ijned on aH aides that a mis- ment of the French Congo, - inter

7*» mm *jj,A placed on the Dreyfus wrote to me asking for to.-
«vaste*.imim

iemmficatlon of the Sealers 
Ror the Loss of Their 

Business.

flags of the nation not a party to tne
rangement and continue pelagic seali 
When the United States prohibited its 
citizens from engaging in pej**%4(*a,l- 
ing when the anti-seauug beg®?* 
passed many years ago," prior tojjlHi 
of the seizures of Victor!
Behring Sea for which Hh 
United States afterward p 
to toe Victoria sealers, many United 
States citizens went to Japan,nod 
bought Japanese sealing scM*J0*rs 
which were operated nominally “
Japanese ownership and und* f 
ing Sun flag although the 
reality went to enrich United States citi
zens who were temporary residents of 
Japan. >.

It is learned in connection with toe 
negotiations at Washington that strong 
pressure was brought to bear upon the 
United States by those interested in the 
lease of toe rookeries ip Behring, Sea in 
opposition to toe agreement to the cessa» 
tion for at least one year of Seal killing 
on the islands. The British ambassador, 
however, is understood to have present
ed this matter practically in the. form of 
an ultimatum, and kad toe condition not 
been acceded to -negotiations would there 
end then have been' abandoned. The 
British ambassador” pointed out with 
emphasis that without cooperation in 
this sense on toe part of the1 United 
Stâtes and international agreement for 
the cessation of pelagic sealing would 
be useless.

It seems that some influential United 
States senators who visited the 

Pribyloff Islands 
when taken north by the United_Statee 
steamer Grant in 1903 had formed ideas 
in respect to the necessity of the tempor
ary cessation of killing on the rookeries 
for a period on similar lines to the sug
gestion made in toe condition requested 
by the British ambassador and the 
speeches made in. the United States sen
ate by these senators were quoted ini 
support of the arrangement. In further- 8 
ence of the argument Sir Henrv Durand

....................of Dr. Stejneger,

Ida tee ol
Advance of Former 

Years.
Now Told For the First 

Time.

$426, T"k BLOW will be found the reeults of 
the Higl/School entrance exam- 
inatoms for toe school yeah just 

closed. The work generally Shows a de
rided improvement over that of former

BWS has reached Victoria that 
negotiations are being carried 
on and approaching conclusion 

whereby an agreement will be reached 
between Great Britain, the United 
States and • Japan for toe further re
striction of pelagic sealing, probably 
<or the cessation of the industry on 
the basis of the purchase of the Vic
toria and Hakodate sealing fleets and 
the Indemnification of the sealers for 
the loss of the business.

For some time past those Interested 
in fur sealing have noticed that the 
general trend of events pointed to 
negotiations pending for the arrange
ment mentioned, and the last feature 
of the situation - has been the an
nouncement, made a few days ago In 
these columns, that Japan had decided 
to enact legislation for the restriction

N
;in years.

Examinations were conducted at the 
following centres:

Chilliwack—Number of candidates, 28; 
passed. 10.

Cumberland—Number of candidates, 17;
P Grand Forks—Number of candidates, 6;

^Kamloops—Number of candidates, 18; 
passed, 7.

Kaslo—Number of candidates, 10; 
passed, 8. - .. •

Ladysmith—Number of - candidates, 14; 
passed, 7.

Nanaimo—Number of candidates, 26;

of' candidates, 26;

ti

passed, 16.
Nelson—Number

passed, 24. MvjjpHHHRppHpppHBjl
New Westminster—Number of candi" 

dates, 64; passed, 49.
Reveletoke—Number Oof candidates, 20; 

passed, 16.
Boaelanfl—N amber of candidates, 13;

passed, 11. ___
Vancouver—Number of candidates, 252; 

passed, 162.
Vernon—Number of candidates, 8;

P*Vlrtt)rla—Nnmber of candidates, 141;

“ToUl number of can aidâtes, 843; total 
passed, 400.

The pass lists of the Girls’ Central 
school. New Westminster, and of the 
Central school, Nelson, were particulatly 
gratifying.

The fifteen bronse medals annnetly do
ited by His Excellency the Governor- 
enereuhave been won ^by^tbe following: II.
FeSle—Vlqls White." it pa

366.of pelagic sealing.
The negotiations were entered Into 

at Washington between the United 
of state (now on a 
erica, In consequence

Rovolstoke Centre
Total number of candidates, 20; passed,

16.
Reveistoke—Number of candidates, 20; 

passed, 16. Charles W. Gordon, 767; Eph. 
riam Smith, 760; Ralph Bell, 681; Arthur 
Caley, «70; Erie <t Coursier, 662; Elsie 

!J>, «51; Kathleen Eraser, 631; Agnes 
Ethel Black berg. 618; 

i Barget, 616; flora MacRury, 609; 
ey Robbias, 6»4: Edwin Hyatt, 584; 
eriek Young, 186; Eva Thompson, 
Annie Cotson, "560.

HinM 13; passed,

candldatos

tory 
l Am

States secre 
trip to South 
of which the negotiations have been 
suspended) and Sir Henry Durand, the 
British ambassador to Washington. As 
far as can he learned, the local sealing 
interests were not consulted In any 
way regarding the negotiations. It is 
understood that

A Tentative Agreement

578.

Blackberg,

We seldomSldne
Fred
574;

.680.
Total number

—Number of .12; candidates, .8:
in•U.»1

-
purchase of the Victoria sealers by the Common 
united States ^government, sad the owned K 
details of the arrangement will be
worked oat by a small special com- . ..
mission. It is probable that Canada nrac-wlll be invited to appoint a represents- ™r^h™ro12ForatWeédT-
sllt6 o°f veTl^Brit^n ° to^ thl Commercial company

= C^Idl Ind ^bablv paid to toe United States government
Canada, and probably annua] sum of $60,000, and in addi-

alO°neacPo1dlt,on of the sealing settle-
the SA'***

rookeries at the Pribyloff Islands for u nrid to^thelov- .
one year, except such as may be 60 centB ^ f*the seal fear- 1<K 
necessary for the support of this , * “
natives. When the terms of the cases. There are also /
agreement have been drawn up, the Regulations in the Contract
leading maritime nations of the world, 0f the company for the fumiahing of 

Interested in y,e natives with dried salmon and salt,
80 tons of coal annaally, to keep- the 
native dwelling in repair, and to pro
vide teachers for schqols and preachers 
for toe village church, as well as medi
cines and medical treatment.

The Pribyloff island rookeries are at 
present the most important in the world, 
and the Commanderofski islands of the 
Kamchatkan coast are next in import
ance. There are also rookeries on Rob- 

island, off the Saghaljen coast and 
on Jones island in the north of the 
Okhotsch sea. Some smaller rookeries 
are located off the Argentine coast and 
years ago there.were large rookeries in 
the South Shetlands. Some few sealer* 
arc also taken from Galapagos wland 
ini the South Pacific. «

YOUNG INDIAN HEROES, ;

(Wood-Number h fcandl 
passed, 1. Cecilia Rolstim, 653.

Esquimau—Number of candidates, 7; 
passed, 5. Frederic T. Jobes, 655; Edith 
O. Maltravls, 644; Edna -McIntyre,
Edith C. Austen, 614; Mabet Leigh, 68A

Gordon Head—Number 'of candidates, 1; 
passed. 0.

Tolmle—Number of candidates, • 8; 
passed. 0.

Uclnelet—Number of candidates, 2;
Vera Lyehe, 981; Norman E.

, , ................. »» ----------
587* Irene IifwlÀ 550< t

; Trail—Number of candidates, 1; passed, 
1. Delbert C. Brown, 634.

Vanceuvar Centre
Total, «ember of Candida tea, 232; passed.

Central—Number of candidates, 28; 
passed, 12. John Stewart, 7BD Bessie 
Grossman, 631; Bertha Hesang, 616; Mamie 
Gosse, 615; Mamie Blackburn, 694; Ethel 
IPeteieon, 597; Reggie Pilling, 687; Kath
leen Armltage, 581; Ernest Fitzgerald, 
568; Irene MacLennan, 588; James Massey, 
559; Genevieve (Henderaon, 550.

Dawson I.—Number of candidates, 29: 
passed, 16. William B, Burnside. 666; 
Rachel Shaw, 6$4; Richard C. Farrow, 
630; Bona I. McRae, 629; Karl R. Berry, 
616; Amgoe McDougall, 615; Clara Watson, 
611; Sidney G. Baldwin, 601; Mamie Har
ris, 600; Zac Rhlnehart, 595: Edith C. 
Forrist, 595; Clarendon R. Young, 592; 
Marguerite I. Blchdale, 886: Harold Cook, 
575; Jean MeGllllvray, 569; Elizabeth 
Whitehead, 668.

Dawson IL—Number of candidates, 211 
pawed, 10. Robert H. Dobie, 777; Ar
thur L. Wright, 867; Irma Gordon, 642; 
Roy L. 'Sconliar, 640; Aognsta Hewitt, 
827; Charles H. McTavlsh, 578; John 
IFraaer, 554; Edgar W. McMillan, 552; 
Cleaver H. Hughes, 552; Stanley Findlay,

W h rough an, oversight, the 
inea unanswered. "

-It was some years later that
fus was arrested and convicted ______
a state courtmartial. I first thought 
he was a victim of anti-Semite in
trigue, but the conviotion seemed to 
be positive assurance of his guilt. The 
photographic reproduction of the bor
dereau, constituting the only proof on 
which Dreyfus was convicted, which 
some one had Ingeniously photo
graphed, was delivered to my’ brother 
with the understanding that its 
cation would prevent the further as
sertion that. Dreyfus war innocent; 
However, Mabrice decided not to pub
lish It, as he did not wish to again 
call public attention to Dreyfus, who 
was then considered to be a traitor.

"When my brother spoke of the hor-, 
dereau, the "Idea flashed across my 
mind that I might

Compare the Document 
with something written by Dreyfus 
during out school days at the poly
technic school. 1 found tor old un
answered letter In which Dreyfus 
asked for Information relative to the

Africa.m Nil le
w Westminster—D<

Reveistoke—Charles Gordon.
Rossland—Eva M. Doeli.
Trail—Delbert C. Brown.
Vancouver—Merrill Des Brissy (Roberts 

school).
Vernon—Jeesie M. Kennedy.
Victoria—Thomas G. Norris (Boys’ • tisS- 

tral school). >■
The following are the peas lists: 

Chilliwack Centro
Total number of candidates, 28; passed,

Drey-
before

■by . Clute.

BIS BLAZE OCCUBS 
UP AT ROSSLAND

mmmm63»;
!

passed, 2.
Lyciie; ■■■■■■■ &

St. Ann's Convent (private)—Number or 
candidates, 1; passed, 0. .

Private Study—Number of candidates, 
1; passed, 0.

577.

publfr-Thirty Thousand Dollars Goes 
Up in Smoke in NoondayChilliwack—Number of candidates, 5; 

passed. 0.
Camp Slojrnh—Number of candidates, 4: 

pasted, 2. Sarah E. Munro, 582; David 
Chapman, 560.

Cheam—Number of candidates, 2;
passed. 0.

Chilliwack (East)—Number .of candi
dates. 2; passed, 1. James E. Brett, 798.

Chilliwack (South)—Number of candi
dates, 2; passed. 2. Bertha Cairns, 623; 
Jeannle E. Forbes ,616.

Fairfield—Number of candidates, 3; 
passed 1. Frank W. Webb, 550.

Lotblnlere—Number of candidates, 2; 
passed, 1. Garnet E. Willis, 550.

Roeedale—Number of candidates, 3; 
passed, 1. Lais Tribe, 560.

Stuns*—Number of candidates, 3; passed,

Snmas (South)—Number of candidates, 
2; passed, 2. Catherine B. MacLeod, 651; 
Hugh M. MacLeod, 606. -

Cumberland Centre 
Total number of candidates, 17; passed)

Comox—Number of candidates, 2;
passed, 1. Ilia McCann, 599.

Courtenay—Number of candidates 1;
passed, 1. Alexander H. Urqnhart, 628.

Cumberland—Number of candidates, 12; 
passed, 5. Vera L. ColUns, 677; Lillian M. 
Grant, 640; Wilfrid E. Christmas, 634; 
Kenneth T. Stewart, 603; Marjorie O.
Dowdell. 566.

Sandwich—Number of candidates, 2;
passed, 0. MjOfjey

Examinations at Rural Pointa
(Supplementary Report.) ,

Atlin—Number of candidates, 3; passed, 
Nellie T. Stables, 705; Mande H. Hae- 

lett, 701; John A. Fraser, 624.
Metiakatla—Number of candidates; 2; 

passed, 2. Mary M. Callaghan, 669; Owen. 
P. P. Callaghan, 550.

Qnesnel—Number of candidates, 
passed, 1. Alexander B. Moffat, I

Fire.
3.more especially those 

pelagic sealing—of which Japan stands 
the most prominent after -Canada and 
the Uqited States—will be asked to 
stamp the measure with approval and 
admefe to Its condition». It is be
lieved- that Japan will Jolti with the 
other two nations more directly In
terested in pelagic sealing In this 
agreement. Several years ago a rep
resentative was sent from Japan to 
Washington, and a similar arrange
ment was then discussed and the 
Japanese representative agreed to it, 
provided that Great Britain would also 
prohibit pelagic sealing.

The cessation of seal killing on the 
rookeries of Behring Sea, even for one 
season, together with the prohibition 
of pelagic sealing foMpwlng the pur
chase of the schoonera and Indemnifi
cation of the hunters, would cause a 
considerable advance in the price of 
sealskins, which are already quoted at 
higher prices than they have ever 
brought in. the

History of Sealing
The United States representative In 

the negotiations, It is understood, con
tended for the complete cessation of 
pelagic sealing, and to this end the 
sealing vessels and outfits will be 
purchased and the owners indemnified 
for loss of bqslness. Whether this has 
been absolutely 
known.
Sir Henry Durand, is said to have 
contended for the cessation of killing 
on the rookeries for a period, and It Is 
stated acquiescence to this condition 
was absolutely necessary to prevent 
the failure of the conference, 
been shown by all experts, other than 
those prejudiced persons who have been 
to toe islands and have reported only 
in toe interests of lessees, that the close 
yearly killing of toe seals has caused 
a dwindling off toe herds to a far great
er extent than pelagic sealing.

Before the United States secretary of 
state decided to start on hie trip to 
South America on hoard toe U. S. 8. 
Charleston it was generally understood 
that the negotiations for the revision 
of toe sealing regulations would be com
pleted before toe end of July, but it Is 
relieved the completion of the matter

[not believed now that matters wHl be 
completed until -shortly before toe next 
congress is convened at Washington in 
Tine-ember, and the sealing schooners 
will go out on the coast eruise next sea
son, if not

1T'a OSSLAND, B. C., July 14.—Rose- 
IV ,land had a $30,000 blase today.
A V The fire started at 12 o’clock in 

the F. Charrisom block, a three-story 
structure buHdtng on the south side off 
Columbia avenue, between Washington 
and Spokane streets. It began in a room Congo.”

„ Hh*- h- familv Of Ben M- Buneau-Varilla then showed the naed as a kitchen by the family or Ben correapondent o[ the Associated press
Lewis. An alarm was qtnekiy eent in a letter written on note paper In a
and the department hurried to the scene, delicate handwriting, in which Drey-
,__ , .. Énl,„j -,1*1, rflnidiiTv fus asked hie old school friend to givebut toe fire spread with great rapidity hJm lnformatlon about the Congo for
and soon communicated to the Windsor a geographical study. By the side of 
hotel on -toe east and the building ,oc- this letter M. Buneau-Varilla placed 
eupied by T. R. Morrow, druggist on ^.uî? pfS'M ““ bordareau’wWch 

the *est. "I began by a careful comparison of
After lighting the flames for about an the bordereau and the Dreyfus Congo 

boar they were extinguished, the Har- letter," he continued. "The first 
tison block and the Marrow building glance gave me the Impression that 
being reduced to ruins and toe Windsor ««E were in the same handwriting, 
hoArl completely gutted. It was thought ^ut suddenly I observed something 
that toe fire wis completely out but which caused me profound astonlsh- 
sparks from toe bunting building set e 
the dry grass afire around Hunter Bros, 
warehouse, in toe centre of the block 
west of Spokane street end an explosion 
of a smaH quantity of gunpowder drew 
attention to the fact that the warehouse 
was ablaze as the first fire was out the 
firemen And volunteers turned their 
entire attention at 1 o’clock to the new 
conflagration.

In half .an hour the flames were 
under control, but not until it had 
burned the stock of goods in the ware
house rallied at $12,000, meet of the 
warehouse and gutted toe residence ad
joining toe warehouse on the east, occu
pied by Josieh Stanaway and family,

JPhe losses were: Hunter Broe.’ ware
house and goods, $12,000, insurance, $5,- 
000; F. Oharrison, three story block, $4,- 
000, insurance, $1,000; Ben Lewie, fur
niture in Harrison block valued at $250, 

tp aim ... —»——■. no insurance ; Dr. Stevenson, one-etoryOREGON train WRECK. building, $1,500, insurance $500; T. R.
Engineer snd Br.k.mi'n on Freight Mortow, «Cupied the Stevenson

Train Are Fatally Injured. insurance, $2,0d0; Windsor hotel, owned
Portland. Ore, July 14.-A despatch ^ N

W ^cur^ to^ft^noon^t Kut ^ *>■<**>;

sen, four miles east of Ashland. Rugi- ** * giso- «w
neer R. C. Stagger and BrakemanLockerman warefataUy injured. Brake- ‘âtamî^^^
man S. Wiley is badly hurt, others of /xmW)8
the crow slightly injured. Brakeman 0^uti5l bv J^’
Galbroato escaped untouched. Hororo

Twelve of the seventeen cars are a
total wreck. The train became unman- ’ “
ageable and ran away on account of ex- *280, toUf covered ^by insurance.
^Th^meu »t Ashland depot, THE TENNIS_TOURNAMENT.

!-trea-" Newport, Bug., July 14.-In the final 
S.® fir$t 18 of the 'ladles' open doubles, Miss Sut-
bemg held here, whMe toe second section ton and Miss flterry beat Miss Garin 
has been detained south of the .wreck, tad Mlu Boucher.

8;
593.
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CAPTURED SEA LIONS.

The Halibut Steamer Squid Makes a 
Remarkable Catch.551.ben

Felrview—Number of candidates, 24; 
passed, 21. Annie Gay, 717; George Doldge. 
716; Fred Boyle, 7l0; Cyril, Frederlckeon, 
704; Hnrbert L. Perkins, 698; Marlon Ot- 
ton. 680; Ruth Clark, 666; Gordon Kearn*. 
654: Evelyn Little, 644; Ada May Milton, 
639; Thomas H. Smith, 625; Henry 1 
lng, 614; Robert I. Knutson, 608; Edith 

Loretta Staling, 607; Lon Is 
Wilson, 602; Lydia M. Brooks, 581; Maude 
Bell, 579; Albert Wright, 578; Agnes ML 
Davey, STB; Mary B. Cook, 673.

Mount Pleasant I.—Number of candi
dates, 29; passed, 24. Rarwln Hunt, 728; 
Blanche Balkwell, 710; Ben Howell, 702; 
William Ker, 697; Maud Frazier,

Amos, 647; Bella Morton, 641; 
bert Drost, 624; Mabel Luke, 624; Wil
liam Moo nee, 623; Andrew Graham, 612; 
Percy Gill, 611; Grace Stone, 609; Ade
laide Jones, 608; Josephine Walter, 607; 
Ethel McCnbbin, 603; George Mit 
591; Lena Green, 687; Vera Fent 
Clinton Dongan, 569; Isabella 
ger, 563; Ruby Alexander, 560;
Cooelne, 560; Percy Lee, o59.

Mount Pleasant II.—Number of candi
dates, 17; pa»»ed. 9. Lewie T. McLellan, 
625; William McMorrad, 622; Roy Mur
phy, 622; Lydia* E. Gillies, 582; William A 
Dunlap, 578; Hazel L. McLachlan,
Olive E. J. Couelna, 568; Alberta Balfonr, 
567; May D. Wilson, 667.

Roberta—Namber of candidates, 28; 
passed, 28. Merlll DeSBrleay,- W; Har
old, Northrop, 717; Percy Carr, 739; Wi
liam Roedde, 729; Grace Le ’Messurler, 
716; Sidney Miller, 695; Fred Holland, 
618; Rex DesBrlsay, 6»; Swinburne Kayll, 
648; Douglas Seott, 638; Ward Greer, 632; 
Gladys Ctatke, 626; Ivy Jenna, 619; Clovle 
Morgan, 616; Emmatt Hickey, 603; Ida 
Mabony, 597; Ruth Connon, 590; Eleanor 
Heddle, 586; Beverley Rhodes, 582; Mary 
Sclater, 578; Lionel MacKenale, 560; S’yl- 
vll Jeune, 566; Donald McDonald, 554.

Seymour—Number of candidates, 20; 
passed, 12. Jennie Phillips, 868; Bertrand 
Crowe, 614; George A. Upham, 614: Eva 
Barker, 613; Olive I. Findlay, 596; Jeanne 
E. Prefoetaine, 596; Claries- P. West, 596; 
Barry Çaaselman, 568; Maloa-I. Chisholm, 
505; Duncan McDonald, 563; Eleanor 
Hague, 562; Robert H. Kirkpatrick, *62.

Strathcona—Number of candidates, 28; 
passed, 90. Vera J. Green, 704; Stella V. 
Feegueon, 702; Stewart Lindsay, 686; WV- 
lena McRae, 672; Henry J. Crane, 670; 
Ethelwyn Granville, 669; Violet M, Kyle, 
664; -Gladys M. Fltaslmmona, 641; Roy 
Buck, 641; Katrojl Oya, 630; Ruth G. Mc
Kinnon,- 627; Ena M. Nettxel, 615; Lloyd 
W. Hoekln, 606; Edward J. Morin, 606; 
Harold E. DeWolf, 596; Vera Caselly, 596; 
Lily B, Barnett, 590: Minnie Martin, 581; 

_ , „ —, „ . _ ..... . RenbeS Maraland, 578; Ada* Lothian, 575.
Cedar (South)—Number of candidates, 2; ____ , e.u__paased. & Rorel Sehooli.
NanalmoNumber of candidates, 22; Agasalz—Number of candidates, 1; 

passed, 16. .Percy Chadwick, 748; Frank passed,, 0. ,
Cartwright, 658; Catherine M. McMillan, Burnaby Weak—Number of candidates, 
644; Vanghan McP. Galbraith, 638; Ar- 4; passed, 2. Margaret Gray, 685; Ethel 
thur G. Holland, 619; Hnlda M. Makl. Smith, 625. .
903; Annie B. Gllllea, 594; Edith, H. Cat- Howe Soandc-Number of candidates, 1; 
hick, 594; Allan H. Hawtoornthwalte, 694; 1 passed, 1. Robert Barns, 687.

New Westminster, July 14.—The 
halibut steamer Squid returned to 
port thl# morning with a full cargo <ft 
fish and, five young sea lions, alive- 
two large ones that Were killed while 
capturing the young, and also a mon
ster sea wolf, nine feet long. The sea 
lions were càught off the west coast 
and will probable be presented to 
Stanley Park, Vancouver. The sea 
wolf was captured with a halibut hook 
In Queen Charlotte Sound.

Skal-

Ray, 697;

Two Boy. Save White Men From 
Di*6wning Under Tragic Conditicni.

heroic restée by Indian

"
:

-o-A tale off an : .
iboys comes from Bnrion City, near the 
narrowe between the Arrow lakes, says 
The. Nelson Canadian.

Cloyd Reveller, a young man resident 
near there, was coming down the1 river 
in a bark catioe, when toe Swirl , of the 
waters upset his canoe and swamped 
it, leaving him many yards from shore 
and almost in a whirlpool. He strug
gled as long as he -could, but sank 
three times. ‘ J

His straggle was seen from the cliff 
above by two Indian bo— of 15 years, 
the sons of Kootenay Lonis and Chief 
Baptiste. As ReveHar sank for the 
third time the boys drive from the cliff, 
swam beneath him and brought him to 
the surface. He was a dead weight, 
and it cost the boys a Jong, bard fight 
against the powerful currents to bring 
his lifeless body to the shore.

They at once sought the help off Sam
uel Walker, rancher, and Kenneth Bur
nett, of Rossland, surveyor, who hap
pened to be nearl The boys had some 
difficulty in explaining the situation, 
and finally took each an arm of Mr. 
Walker and hurried him tff the shore 
where Reveller’s body lav.

Messrs. Welker asd Burnet at once 
began efforts at . resuscitation. They 
stripped Reveller, sent the boys for a 
barrel, and roiled him On R. Th*v 
forced his month open and drew his Paw 
tongue . ont, worked and chafed his - y 
arms, pressed the prater out of hie „„„ 
body and the cramps ont of 1 
and .legs. Mqny times their task seem
ed hopeless, but they worked on.

At last, after three-quaftew of an 
hour of excessive toil, a slight motion . , 
Was perceptible. Slowly the color re- 16. 
turned to Rv”cheeks, and sud
denly he rose, little the worse for his 
ns crow escape.

The. white men of tie ne'-hborhood 
are? enthusiastic In praise of toe gal
lantry of toe Indian lads, and an effort 
w*l be made to secure for them the 
medal off the Royal Humane Society.

655;
Her- THE WEEK AT ROSSLAND.

Le Roi* Directors Order Deepening of 
Shaft—Shipment Returns.

Mand

Grand Forks Centre
Total nnjnber of candidates, 6; passed,

In the Dreyfus Letter
to nie the words having a double “s’* 
were written with a long ‘s’ first and S: 
short ‘s’ second, whereas In the bor«l 
dereau It was just the reverse.

“My brother made an Independent 
comparison of the bordereau and the 
letter, and reached the same conclu
sion, namely, that the .handwriting of 
the letter about the Congo was not 
that of the bordereau. As together 
we realized this discovery we felt as 
though an earthquake had shaken us.

"Maurice immediately announced 
his determination to publish, the pho
tograph of the bordereau, so that 
everyone possessing letters written by 
Dreyfus would be able to make com
parison»; and the following day the 
people generally and the Dreyfus fam
ily In particular saw what has since 
been known as the bordereau. The 
appearance of that photograph of the 
bordereau dates almost everything 
known as the Dreyfus case. Every
thing which followed was in conse
quence of that discovery and the pub
lication of Jhe photograph of the 
bordereau.”

hell.6. Rossland, July 14.—A. J. McMillan, 
managing director of the Le Rot, tele
graphed from London today, directing 
that the local management at once 

.begin the task of,deepening the shaft 
from the 1300 to the 1700 fbot ieyel. 
The explorations have proceeded by 
means of a winze from the 1800 foot 
level to the 1700 foot level, 
large chutes of ore of a high grade 
were found below the 1300 foot level. 
It has now been decided to extend the 
shaft down So as to extract the ore. It 
Is a five-compartment shaft and the 
extension of It down to the 1700 foot 
level will cost a large sum.

Following are the shipments for the 
Centre Star,' 2076 tôns; Le

non,I 686; 
Schwesi'i- 

Lanre
Grand Forks—Number of candidates, 0; 

passed, fl. Ida R. Hartlnger, 789; Mary R. 
S., .Clément, 730; Margatet Kennedy, 612; 
Katie Hoffman, 695; Mabel B rot en, 587; 
Amy Disney, 588.

Kamloops. Centre
Ttttal namber of candidates, 18; passed, 

7. * ’
Campbell Creek (Booth)—Number of ean- 

lldates, 1; passed, 1. Mary McLeod, 568.
Kamloops—Number of candidates, 10; 

passed, 3. Estelle McNabb, 889; William 
Walkley, 589; Elsie M. C. Howell, 657.

North Thompson (West)—Number of 
candidates, 1; passed, 0.

Rose Hill—Number of candidates, 2; 
passed, 1. Edwin W; Greer, 828.

Miss Beattie’s (private)—Number of can
didates, 3; passed, 2. Gladys Bailey, 671; 
■Rosabel! E. Homfray, 003.

Clare High School, Michigan—Number 
of candidates, 1; passed, 0.

Kaslo Centre
Total number of candidates, 10; passed,

agreed to1 Is not 
The British representative,

569; As some

It has

Rol, 820; Le Rol No. 2, 570; total tor 
the week, 5466, and for the year, 
172,831 tons.

Kaslo—Number of candidates, 10; passed, 
3. Clara M. Stephenson, 730: Brooke J. 
Stephenson, 617;. Margaret E. Garland, 
585. *

Ladysmith Centre
Total number of candidates, 14; passed,

for a time.' It .ishas now been

CHINESE PIRATES.

British Steamer Attached and Mission
ary Shot and Killed.

7.
Extension—Number of candidates, 7; 

d, 2. Jdnet Galloway, 570; Ruth M. 
in, 568.
lysmith—Number of candidates, 7; 
d, 5. Margaret F. Glenn, 708; 

anche Bryden, 640; Sarah M. Dnnsmulr, 
Ajrnea H. Crossan, 583; Lola Hutchl-

Nanalmo Centre
. Total number of candidates, 28; passed.

To the B«firing Sea
When the step was proposed—it was 

first mooted some years ago—a circular 
letter was sent to all the lending mari- 
'.me powers requesting them to unite 
w ith the two parties to the present nego
tiations, and it: was expected that a 
meeting would take place for the cin- 
eideration off the matter about three 

ago. Owing to the Russo-Japanese 
■ . however, the negotiations with 
Russia and Japan, two of toe countries 
most interested after Canadian and Am
erican interests are considered, a post-

Ms arms BritishHongkong, July 14.—The 
steamer flainim was attacked by Chi
nese pirates last -evening at a point 50 
miles from Wuchow. Rev. MacDonald 
was shot and killed. The captain of the 
steamer was badly wounded and the 
engineer saved himself by hiding behind 
the boilers, in so doing receiving severe 
burns. A Chinaman passenger was also 
killed. The pirates escaped in junks,

H. M. S. Moorhen lias left for the 
scene. R. J. MaoDonhld and wife are 
stationed, at Wuchow for the Wesleyan

589;
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When yon retire you 
>w your house will be 
fortable during the 
hours if you have a 
ine ” in your cellar.

bum all night without 
coal, and in the mom- 

nly pull up the damper 
quick, strong fire, and 

6 from garret to cellar

fuel saving features not
should examine them

Booklet free.

y's
ial, Winnipeg, 

Hamilton.

Agent

&%.onS

Sunday light Suppers
There are lots of times 

when you don’t want a big 
meal — or have not the time 
to cook it That is the 
convenience of

Laing's
Canned
Heats

Something tasty for every 
appetite. Fine for quick 

when unexpected

. ‘That wHl give you a hint 
grocer’s.

So., Dantes Montreal

SB’S LOADS ONE 
116 SHIP EVERY WEES
easels From B. C. Tak 
umber Cargoes Within 

Month.

Meetings sawmills, the grea 
producers off British Columbia 
of the largest lumber exporter» 

North American continent, wil 
iplete the loading of the fourth 
sseV inside of a month, destined 

mber for distant parts off the 
lys The Province, 
iritish ship Pass of Leny, now 

I in the stream waiting to se- 
full crew, finished taking on 
lillion feet the tost week in June 

com-petown. Capt. Thrmas, 
of the ship, received tvdtrs from 
orters to secure the b- Xt lumber 

with theand. being acquainted 
of the virgin forests of British 

direct to this Province, came 
r*o.

tinted Kingdom is the largest 
of British Columbia lumber m 

Id. So well known and exten
ded to the local product there, 
eral vessels a month come snd 
i down to the Plhnsoll mark 
ight marked U. K. The British 
DuchaJbnrn and the 'British ship 
de are both consigned to the 

The first ia loadedKingdom.
712,000 feet, and will sail on 
Mirsday, and the second vessel 
ah a cargo of 1,350,000 feet on 
i inst. v
er lumber carrier to depart this 

the American barque Make- 
Chis barque will take 1.100,000 
Japan to be used in building 

■ in one of the large port cities.
the United Kingdom, 

the superior quality of British 
article, and each year finds 

eases in the amount of lumber 
from British Columbia to the 

s Empire. South America, too, 
being endowed with plenty of 
to supply her lumber markets, 
l patron of no mean calibre for 
ppers. Her value as a support- 

lumber industry of this Prov- 
ry important, es is also that- of ’■

well as

has piraqtically just been tap- 
„ heir commerce increase., 

pe will toe sent from there here 
mber cargoes.

d as

U>l
-o-

ERE KIDNEY TROUBLE.

ns. ag&aasvgfe ■kT&AÆ.’lltsdney trouble alter year#'of ««J 
I am now sixty-eight years ot 
I very grateful for What 
Kidney-Liver Pills have done for

meeting adjourned.

ponement was made of the negotiations.
Bjecause of the engagement of the 

Japanese in reorganization and post- 
bellum enterprise the Jananetie end Rns- 
siaii arrapgetoents have, been withheld 
for the time and the attention of -the 
British and United States representa
tives to the negotiations lia» been direct
ed to completing an arrangement where
by the Canadian rights would be secur
ed, and then., after a deal was made to 
this effect a general treaty will be Sought 
with the other powers interested, the 
treaty arranged between Great Britain 
and the United States prepared,for the 
signatures of the other powers interest- 
ed in the preservation of t^e seal herds. 
This would guarantee the enforcement
of

The Amended Regulations 
with the general approval of maritime 
nations it is easy to see how sealers who 
are prevented Ironr seal hunting on > the 
high seas under the flags of the nations

fl
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